SALES INFORMATION & SPECIFICATIONS
Moving
Sale of Demo
Equipment
Date: 7/14 - Restrictions: None

Moving Sale -- Some Real Bargins
			

These R5's are re-conditioned and
supplied with new cables. Completely
checked out and ready to go.

New $9823.00		

		

These R4's are re-conditioned and
supplied with cables. Completely
checked out and ready to go.

R5

The advanced-level Model R/5as scope features improved
operational capabilities, including remote control, an expanded
viewport dimension that enables a wider field of view, and an
infinite number of rotation cycles.
We’ve designed the R/5 to more efficiently utilize printed
circuit boards, which greatly reduces hard-wiring requirements
and allows easier access to board-mounted components, facilitating diagnostic evaluation and routine maintenance.

Re-conditioned $5560.00

R4 Latest Model

The R/4 Series Intelliscope features major technical advances
over the R/3 Series. We’ve eliminated the side-motor mount
compartments, making the unit considerably smaller and more
compact. We’ve also incorporated more efficient internal-control mechanisms and raise/retract operations.
This new compact model reduces internal vehicle space requirements for comprehensive 360-degree (panoramic) opera-

tion.

New $6780.00		

Re-conditioned $3500.00

			R4 Early Model
The early model of the R4 would be excellent for someone getting into surveillance van at a very low investment. Think about taking one of these periscopes and
putting into truck tool case or a fake dog house setting in
the back of your pick-up truck.
Re-conditioned $2500.00
Controllers
We have both new and old style controllers in stock.
They control both the camera and the periscope.
New Style

New $855.00		

$350.00 (new Style) Old $100.00

Visit our web site www.covert-systems.com
12305 E. Triple T Ln Prescott Valley, AZ 86314 928-759-2121 Email sales@covert-systems.com

Van
Air Conditioner.
7000 BTU's
Re-conditioned
Save!
New $4950
Only $2600
FOB Prescott AZ

TheTigerAC operates on 120vac power and drawers about 7 amps of
AC power when the compressor and blowers are operating together.
The TigerAC can operate from 120vac Shore Power or can be operated from your vehicles 2000 watt True~Sine Wave inverter via two
deep cycle gel cell batteries. The True~Sine Wave inverter emulates
real shore power and provides the most accurate inversion of battery
power creating 120vac for your vehicle.
There are other types of inverters available such as Modified or
Square Sine Wave inverters. They produce noise wh ich translates
into Poor 120vac power shorting the life of your air condtioner and
also causing your air conditioner to operate at a much higher am perage shorting the operational time of the batteries

Lenses
These are 16x160mm in excellent condition with auto iris.
When used with a 1/2" format camera the zoom range is
doubled to 32x320mm. An excellent choise for in town
video or photos.

New $1700.00		

Demo/RF $500.00

Cameras
This new KSC-111 is the latest small controllable day/
night camera on the market. With low light rating of
.00001 lux, the camera maybe used in surveillance vans,
drop cars, & many applications. This camera when used
with the above lenses, will give you a zoom range of
22x435mm.
New Only $595.00

Monitors

This new DVR/Monitor puts the video into one package with
many advantages. First, just add the HD of your choise. Secondly, plug into your network or our "Little Joe" for bring it on
to the enternet. A great DVR for the surveillance van. It's all in
one. Easy to use.
Full control of 4 each Pelco D or P Pan & Tilt Cameras
1 TB drive and one camera equals 37 days of recording. 4
Cameras equals 9.25 days
New Only $895.00
This unit is our new KSR-9004 10" or our KSR-9004 19" monitor/
DVR. These two new DVR's are software driven and include Pelco
D codes to drive PTZ cameras and our periscope controller the
KSPRC-100. This powerful combination make it a delight to capture
evidence of a drug buy or in a surveillance scenario. Aircard may be
plugged into the DVR network port for remote control. Built-in HD
with USB down load is standard. 1TB or 2TB drive

New Only $1895

Remote Controller

